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Dorm rates increase $135
by JuU11na Thlll
Assistant News Editor

Even with the increase. the cost of l1vmg m a MSUS residence hall remains the
lowest m the Midwest. ,f not the nallon .

Students l1v1ng m residence hall s will Hayman sa,d.
now be expected to pay S 135 more for
toom and board next year, a 6.5 percent
" If it's not the lowest, it's still a mong
increase from the 1968-1989 ac~m 1c the lowest," he said.
year.
The money generated from the 6 .5
percent increase will be used to cover
costs fOf food , residence hall staff
salaries, mamlenance, repairs and
insurance.

The Minnesota St.ire University Systen,
(MSUS) approved the increase proposal
from the State Univen1ry Board Office
Thursday , according 10 Mi chael
Hayman , SCS housing director.

" I think ,rs kind of a npoff," satd Terry
"The St.1te Umver51ty 80ird Office Broten, freshman , Holes Hall .
k>oked ~t costs and needs fo, next year
and based on~, findings the proposal
was devfloped," Hayman s.id .

S..

Donlll'hfe :,

Chess masters visit campus;
participate in area exhibition
by5ue.lone9

Ballroom Friday evemng.

Chess is commonly ,_,ded as• WO<·

The couple met five years qo while
attending a chess tournament in Cuba
However, it was not until their fourth
rounjon togethe,--.11 the 28th Chess
Olympiad in Thesulonik, , G.-.,..th;,1
the-.
they made wood-wide he.odlines by
Tho So.le! Union's Elen. Donald'°"' secretly g,tling married before the 1 Hh
Akhmilovwiya, ,econd highest-<llled round.
--pl;,)'OI in worid, and
her husb.nd John Donoldson , U.S.
The next morning, they flew to West
men' s chess team aipcain, presented the Getmany, where Elen;i successfully pet;.

thwhile ,,.,,,..11 throust,out the WO<ld,
but only in the Soviet Union tw it been
>Cllvely enoourag,d •nd supported by

lecturo "Women, Chess, and the Sovie<
Union," In Atwood Momo,ial Center's

--·

•

JoMalPholo Edtkw

Extinguisher education
Are Mfety - - the --..on of the d9y ,.-rtdey M ...,.,.. Yoe., unMHlltty p,ografflfflffl9 di,__
. .. and __, Atwood IIIIMlonel c.u,, ..,, INrMd how lo . . . ,.,. ftghU"9 ~
-

Former student dies from AIDS complications
Patient helped educate others about disease
Mautt Plzel, fonner sec udent, spent the month), uefore
his death • tllempting IO eduate
people .bout AIDS, the d i-.e
NI ultimotely cl•lmed his Ille.
Pizel, 29, died Mauch 22 •1
the UniveBity ol Minne,oca
Hospitols from compl ications

w~ and IO tty to inform them
and break down their
stefeOtype," sakt Ron Perrier,

scs lhe• te< pro/essor.

l'fflier visited Pizel when ho

w~ in the hospital and also at-

lended his funeral.

cau,ed by Acquired Immune

Oefociency Syndrome.

A/t8 Pizel left SCS last spring,
ho formed the AIDS speakm
t,.,,...,, a group ol AIDS potienls ,.;111 118 ., speak ., sct.iol,
a,mmunity and medical groups
about the diSNte, said his
mother Lydia Plzel.
"His p l was ID help people
wh;,t the d i_,.,

undent:ond

" He was ve,,y angry at how

people protected lttn•lffl

from AIDS inlormotion," she
s.aid. Piz~ was givi ng ~ I
-"'5aweelt belolehisa><>dition made him too - The
last time ho spol(e in public was

November 1988 at a school
in Sleepy Eye.

Pizel was diagnosed with
AID-l•ted complex in 1982
whil• in C:.llfomla. In 1987 ho
Before his death, Pizel was con1rac1ed pneumoncys1is
also worlting on an educational pneumonia, confirming 1he
video about AIDS called " The diagnosis, and Pizel 's mofher
brought him bod< ., Minnesota.
~ n~s ' : c . ; ~ ~
but it is not yet edited, accorPiz~ eventually underwent
ding 10 his mother, who hoped treatment at University of Minvolunteers would finish ~ neootl Hospit1ls and bepn W<·
vtdeo.
ing the experimental drug AZT .
in

~

~\~~

Pizel attended SCS in the late
70s and again duri ng the
198 7-88 .ademic ye.or, studying theatf!I" and m.ss c ~
muniaitions. In the intrrim, he
lived in Long ae.ch and •lten<led the University ol C:.lifomia
par1-lime.

When ho rotumed 10 SCS,
Pizel wai trying to finish his
deg,.. in -ision productioo.
He did no< officially grad.,.,.,
but beause ho had enough
credits, his mother said she
would petition IO c::ibl.-in Pizel 's
deg,ee.

.
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Pizel spoke openly about having AIDS several times during
his second stay -at SCS.

-

In a Chron,de interview in
February 1988, Pizel said he
feared fof' SCS students, claiming they do no< toke proper
precautions when engaging in
se,:. He was also angered by
people who could no< show ony
sensitivity about the AIDS tSsue.
" SCS studenlS need mor,,
education on how easily you
gel AIDS •nd how IO deal
with people who have it, ·• said
Lori Heino, a friend of Pizel 's
when ho lived In Benton H•II.

un

Pizel was not only fighting
AIDS for himself, but for

--·

~ • l s e, she,.od.
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Back to the Future? Nol quite,
but the location of a missing

Which team will win the wild, wild West? Or, which
team Is the beast of the East? Tum to University
Chronlc#e Sports for the full llCOOP on Baseball '89 and
how this year's Major League Baseball races shape
up, a tale told by Sports Editor John Holler.

Stewart Hall tlme capsule has
SCS admlnlstratO<S a bit confused. See News Briefs .
n-

-w

.. - -

·~

-

-

-

Unlwnlty ~ U N O a y,

~

4, , .

News Briefs
Location of time capsule buried
under Stewart Hall still unknown
by Tim Pugml"'

College
Dean
H .A
Clugston , President John
Headley .and Vice t-'res1den1
D.S. BraiNrd sealing the coo-tamer mto the cornerstone during the Stewart Hall ded1cat1on
ceremonies.

The year 1969 may be well
u ~ a y, but dot-s anyone
know where the Stewart Hall
time capsule isl
SCS officials have fa1 led to
locate a cornerstone time cap,sule plt1eed in ~art Hall m
the spring ol I 9-48. They expected to uncover the upsule
sometime during the current
building renovation

looll

"We don 't know that it's
ml,sing. " satd Steven Ludwig,
.ssistaint vice president for .do
minlstrative affairs. ' We just
don't know where it is."
When contrac tors began
dismanlling the building's main

A story in the July 9, 1946
ed1t1on of the campus
new-spaper describes the time
capsule .ais a small c ~ box
sealed with le.id. The box was
1mbedded m the granite cornerstone restmg under the entrance's 225 tons of m.aisonry.

The box contained the
signatures of approximately
1,000 students , a college
catalog, summer bullet in and
other public.ait1ons

11,ey wen, told 10 \ool<
SCS officials wainted to make
fo< • smoll box behind the eo<- sure the box w~ nol damaged

enb'Ona!,

nerstone, Ludwig said. Neithe-r

a box nor a ~e was found .
A phoms,aph ,n

~~~.:°sat!~~=~

Nd been maide on whether the
the May 21 , box would be opened o, re-

1948 edition of the College sealed rn the new entrance.
Chron,de shows S..1e T..cti.n

Ludwig speculated that the
recorded descnpt1on of the
box's location 1s inaccurate. It 1s
probably near the reported location but m part of the structure
untouched by the renovation ,
he said . Oeip1te the theory , the
myslefy ol rhe missing time Cif>
sule w,11 be leli for future
renovato rs of Stewairt Hall 10
solve
" We weren ' t remodeling
S1ewart Hall to find a tune c.ap,sule," Ludwig s.a,d . " In someone
else 's
hfe11me,
somebody will be able to look
fOf 11 more thoroughly "
A second tirne capsu~ dilemma was avoided when conwilCtors excavated p.,irt of the campus mall '" front ol Stewart Hall.
A container of artifacts plaiced
there for the mall's dedication
in 1974 will be returned to its
resting place unopened when
construcrion WOO( is completed,
he said.

Television violence a reflection of
society, says speaker, researcher
Kathl.._....

byAmy-

ding to Gerboer

Viotence IS a product o( soc,e,.
A distinguished media resear- rv. and television 1s onlv a
cher I ~ one SCS orpn1za- reflection of ai type of social
tion 's theme to heart in a s,ene, behavior, he ~
.
of ~res relaiting to television
vio~e Wednesdaiy.
''Telev11ion is the institution
!hat puts violence on the
Geo,se ~
. ai leading assembly hne," Gerbnef satd .
television reseaircher , led " It ,s not a scaiPl!90clt tor socie-.
several discussions aibout ly."
aspeas of the maiss media. In
keeping with the title of the
Gerbner wai.s cnbcal of aidverorpnin1ion sponso,ing the tising controlling American
even~ he dew,loped diologues television . Television 1s not freie
with his aiudiences.
to advocate certa in issues
beaus,e 11 needs to sell itself as
Gerbner feh he could best a product to aidveftiwrs, ausing
conlribute 10 the knowl<df!O most stories to have happy enpined by Jhose presenl if he dings so the aiudtenee will
•voided the typical conned watch commen:iails, he satd .

speech. 1 -. he encour>fjed
In his lectures, Gerbner stressed the need lo< people 10
A central theme of Gerbnier's fa.miliairize themselves with the
~res~ telev;sion violence. cultures of other countries.
Television pockoges violence
but does not originate it, accorJan Kinnunen, SCS student
aiudifflel! in~~ion .

from Finland. agr,ed with Geri>
ner-'s assessment of Amencan
tele-v,s1on .

" Americans don 't ~lly get
any news Of culture from other
countries," he '-lid.
Getbne,- " the dean ol the Ar,nenbe,g School ol Commun,co-

t1ons. He 1s also the author of
several books , including
V,oknce & Tttrof ,n the Ma.ss
Media

Cerone-r's aippearance was
spoo>Ored by the Sociology

Club and Diak>gue. Dialogue is
a student orpmzation devoted
to sponsoring speaiken that will
induce intellectual ex~leoce.
The Soc1olo1Y Club, in
c~ailion with the sociology
department , ,s a student
orpnization interested in promoting the understanding of
relat ionships betwe-en indtvtduals and society.

SGS organization offers chance to
f!Xperience history, human nature

by_,._

Restauraint. 930 Ninth Ave S

~

opportuntty awaits
students whm,e interests mdude

A

culture, human Ntur
his10ry.

aind

The Brower Society is a umpu s organiut1on offering
SIUdenlS the chonce 10 leom
obout these 10pt0 ond share
what they hove leomed. The
8rowe<,ocie<y . . - . Mondoys
~ 4 p.m. ait the Cinhna ~r Mld

.v.ernl:,en meiet to discuss
d i ~ ma.de during arC~<>s1ul digs .is ~I ais
soclOiogial srudies.

The e,,,_,- Society nonnolly
meets 1n the Evelyn P HarchetMuseum 1n Slewairt Hall. bu1 the
museum 1s closed until faill
due k> comllUtflon, 5ild
Lorqin,e Russe-II, Brower Socie-

-

1Y presodont.

The 8rower Soc,ety wo, formed at the same time the E~yn
P. Hatcher Museum
creaited .

was

"The museum, the Brower
Society, ond the onlhroi><>lolt,,
department are all dosiel)'
relaited, " Russell sa.id. The
museum w.is formed in 1971
by SC5 professon Richord Lone,

... _,,,_.

o . 1 e ~ m -.

T..-dlly,

~
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Security director keeps eye on campus capers, cooking
by JIii Ellen Fort
Staff Writer
If there is !rouble stewing
somewhere on ampus, SCS'
23-year-old director of campus

security and panting operations
is probably involved .

A recent SCS graduate ,
Pathmanathan majored in

aher )4 years. As a matter of
fact , he and my mother are

cnminal justice. He completed
his Master of Science degree in

P~~~a8nat~ ~:3~t

~:t=:~t :J~1 ~~

" If something is happemng
on campus, I want to be there,"

the first Malaysian to get a
master' s degree in criminal
justice in Minnesota , and the

said SCS Director of Security
and Pari(ing Operations Sundramoorthy Pathmanathan .

fifth person 10 ever get a
master's in that program." In the
future, Pathmanathan hopes to

also complete a law degree.
Pathmana than

now ,''

the same field this March .

has been

keeping his eye on things a~

Pathmanathan 's father, uncle,

security and pali<ing operations
director since May 1988. Many
times, his devotion to the task

and three cousins are all
members of the Royal Malaysian Police Force.

involves much more than the
typical eight-hoor-a-<lay job,

" My father retired recently

As well as his father , Sundramoorthy's mother has her
own accomplishments. " My
mother speaks five languages
and I grew up speaking three,"
Pathmanathan said . He speaks
English, Malay, and l amil.
Another skill Pathmanathan
leame<:I from his mother is
cooking.
" I used to go downstairs
when I was a teenager when my
mother was making lunch, "
Pathmanathan said . " I learned
how to cook by just watching

her on the weekends. I thought
ii was fascina1mg how you

~ould just take a bunch of dif.
ferent stuff and put it toge<her to
make a meal. "
Although he never cooked
until he came to the United
States in December 1981 ,
Pathmanathan can now prepare
a variety of foods , including Indian , Mal,1y, Chinese and
Americ an and English .

" If you want authentic
Chinese food , the best place in
Minnesota to go is the Village
Wok, a place by the West Bank
of the University of Minnesota.··
Pathmanathan said .

When Hatcher retired , the
museum was named m her
honor.
The Brower Society was named aher the first professional archeolog1st +n M1nneso1a , J.V.
Brower .

o~•~= i,~h1~:~~~f~~~~

and the Central Umted Slates."
fNlid Frank Nix . Bro we r Society
member.
" The Bro wer Society b rings
together a group o f u nique mdiv1duals,'' said Schwe rdtfeger ,
Brower Society adviser . " It 1s a
very soc ial and +ntel1ec1ual
pl~e to be ··

Pizel '"'"' .... ,
NJonN.l'P'hotoEditOf

Chess - .... ,
tioned for a U .S. visa.
Elen.i 's mother taught her
chess: at the age of 4 , but it was
not until Elena was 11 that she
became seriously interested in
the game.
" Chess rs an important part of
the Soviet Union' s culture,"
Elena said. " As a result, chess
professionals gel financial supPort from the aovemment and
social agencies."
Some of this support comes
from the attention devoted to
developing young chess t.ilent
in the Sovtef Union.
Twice a year, students rang•
ing in aae from 12 to 19 attend
Chess School for a two-week
session. Study is tailored to the
individual student , but ,1111
students analyze ther games
with ,15signed coaches, who
help their student> pin,point the

strong ,1nd weak points in their
games.

Akhmilovskaya said. " It's just so
frustrating, however, because
we' re not sure when it will hap-

At the conclusion of each
two-week session , students
receive complete appraisals of
their play fRxn coaches, with
recommendations on how to
improve their play.

pen."

Between sessions, students
are usigned homework.
Akhmi~y,1 's first step in
making her dream of becoming
a professional chess player
came true when she received
the first title of ' Woman He.d.
master" before receiving her

:J;:=.::; ~i~

at the

Despite Akhmilov,bya', success ,111 chess, she said her main
concern now is setting her
daughter, Dana, to the United
SC.tes. Dana i, cuoenlly 51aying
with leatives in Soviet Georgia.
" john and I •re very op,
limistic ,1bout getting Dana out
of the Soviet
Union ,"

Many people in the United
States do not think chess 1s not
worthy of consideration, said independent consultant Craig
Askil,on. " Chess is probably the
be.I game there is fo, develop,
ing logical , preci§e thinking. "
john Thomson, Mankato SC.re
student and editor of the Mi,._
neSOfa Chen /ourn,11/, fN11d that
although losses are inevitable
when an 1nd1vldual plays a IOI
of games, the challenge provided can be extremely rewarding.
Askilson and Thomson were
two of 31 participants in the
simultaneous chess exhibition
in Atwood's Bo1llroom following
Friday' s lecture.
During the 'exhibition, the
Oonaldson•Akhmilovskaya
_,, lo,t one game to Greg V<f-

ville, gave up six draws ,1nd
won 24 ocher games.

University Chronicle University Chronicle Sports Hotline
Display Advertising

255-3943

255-4086
Ask for John or Martv

" I've spoken for the Rotary,
the Kiwanis, lions, and area
schools,'' Pathmanathan said. " I
really en1oy meeting people."
Fall quarter, Pathmanathan
wdl be teaching c riminal justice
.11 SCS. The classes will be nighl
classes, however, and will no!
interfere with his commitments
as director of Security and Park•
ing Operations.

Some of Pathmanalhan ' s

Brower- .....

~ Onncl....._,Elena ~ • 00Uffl9tetha fflO'tNof IIHI fnder , Auattn, and JO otherchHe
~ ~ f r t d i l y n l g h t t n t h e AtwoodllemcM1llfCMl«Bettfooffl. Almmllonlleya and her hueband
GrWld ....._, John Donllldaon atl..-neted lnO¥N and MCNld tha even6ng wtth U wlnli, I.._. Md 1 ~ .

other interests include traveling,
hunting, watching movies {no
science fiction or thrill~) and
public speaking.

" There 1s nothmg wrong with
asking ~ e about thetr sexual
history," Pizel said during a
February 1988 Chronicle interview. " Assume everybody 1s mfected ."
Pizel struggled courageously
in battling with the illness, Perrier said .
" In the middle of very sad
things there can be very funny
moments," Perrier said . P1zel
asked for ,11 beer while m the
hospital for the lasl time.
' When 1t was smuggled m ,

Dorm - .... ,
Broten was not aware of the
increase and had already made
plans to live in a residence hall
next year.
" I don ' t think anyone wants

the inc:r~ at ,11II," Hayman
satd . " But food costs have sane
up and salaries are profected to
go up."
The 1ncrea§e 1s not to make ,11
profit, it's only to cover fixed
costs, Hayman said.
" I thmk it's already expensive," satd Sandy Klompes,
freshman . Holes Hall. " My
parents are paying for my
school ex~ses. so it's bad for
my parents."

Those interested in 1ommg
the organtzat1on do not have to
be an anthropology ma1or o r
minor in order 10 be a gro u p
member
lntemat1onal students are encouraged to attend, Russell and
Schwertfeger said .
" Anthropology is 1nternat10nal m scope," Nix $aid . " It
would be nice to meet some
people with different cultural
behavior to get the, r views o n
1he world ."
Last year, the Bro wer Society
wen! to the Americ an An•
1hropolog1ca1 Assoc1a11o n convention in Chicago. Orgamza11on members will attend the
convention this year 1f funding
beco ~
alo'a1lable .

he had onl y a sip bec,1u;e he
did not like the taste." Pemer
said .
" I truly believe that this 1hmg
can be beaten, and I am the person to do it," Pizel said rn the
February Chronicle interview .
Pizel 's funeral March 25 at SI.
Mary' s of the Lake, White Bear
Lake, reOected Pizel ' s ou1look
on life.
" The funeral was not at all
sad. It was celebratory,'' Pemer
s.a1d . The final song of the service, chosen by Pizel , was
" When the Saints go Marching
In ."
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Editorials
Oil spill society's fault
Is it the captain's messl
When the Exxon Valdez oil tanker ran aground on

March 24, and it was discovered that Joseph
Hazel..ood, the caplain ol the ship, was drunk in his
bunk, many reasoned that the disaster was his fault.
Now, as the resulting 1,000.mile-square oil slick
spreads across the water, threatening salmon hatcheries
and killing thousands of sea creatures, authorities are in
pursuit o( the ship's caplain, who is reported to h-, left
Alaska. Hazel..ood is wanted for a list o( criminal

charges, including operating a motorcraft under the
influence and negligent discharge ol oil.
Although Hazel..ood 's problem cannot be written off,
the real blame should be placed on Exxon, and
generally on the whole ol American society.

\
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America's insatiable thir>I for oil is really the cause of
this accident. Cenainly, the oil industry could be more
careful when transporting petroleum, but the ultimate
responsibility lies_with the American people.
If Americans weren't so stubbornly against the
exploration o( "soft" energy resources, like solar power
and replenishable fuels like ethanol, the environ mental
impacts o( using petroleum and other fossil fuels would
decrease dramatically.
·

Some argue that the world economy would collapse
without the _,,ue from oil production. Alaska, for
example, receiws 85 percent o( its S23 billion budget
from the oil pipeline. The state would h-, sew,re
economical problems If the income from oil and gas
production were significantly cut.
What is <M!rlooked In this argument is that oil is a
limited resource. Some analysts expect the supply 10 be
gone early in the 21st centul)< Alaskans and the rest ol
the American economy will .,..,,tually be fotced to
deal with the reorganization o( their economy. II would
be better for the transition to take piace with some
foresight and planning than in a last minute panic effort,

The mosl logical replacement for oil is ethanol .
Although the public resists ethanol due 10 concerns
about engine performance, experts say that the grair>derived fuel could replace gasoline with only minor
alterations in car engines. Also, the widespread use ol
ethanol could provide the dying farm economy with the
extra product demand ii needs.
A plan 10 gradually replace fossil fuels with
repienishable ethanol is a logical to deal with the
impending fuel crisis, as well as helping 10 protect the
environment. However, as long as the United States
relies upon petroleum, its citizens are passed-Out drunk
aboard a sinking oil tanker.

Rate increase needed to improve
quality of living in residence halls
Once again, the rates to live
in a residence hall will
increase for the 1989-90
academic ~ar, a 6.5 percent
incre.ase from the 1988-89
academic )ear
Inev itably, once students
find out about this $135
incre.ase, there will be m.any
complaints.
This incre.ase is c~r.able
to increases in past 'Jti.B. The

rate lncreosed 7 percent for
the 1988-89 and 1987-88
academic )'ear, 8 percent for

Many students are so used
to sett ing things without

impnwement costs.

haYins to pay the extra dolla,
so they don't realize hON the

Students living in resktence
halls still ~ an easier life
than those living off campus.

process of Improving campus
facilities 'M>rks.

The increne in room and
board rates this year will go to
cover food , residence hall
staf s.alaries, maintenance,
rep.aiB .and insurance.
In piSt

~

ihe

Students don't rNlly know

food and electrical bills, the
cost o( living on campus is

still che.iper than living off
campus.

increase

has been used for buildins

,-1.._ includin& the rooltops
ol r,sidence hall~

1986-87.

what the money is beins used
for. Like Nef')OOe else. when

With off<ampus housing
prices ranging from $150$225 a month nol includlns

So before you decide to
complain
about
the
Minnesota State Univers.Lty
System raising the rates for
SCS
and
other
stale
unr.-ef'Sities. keep in mind tha.t
nothing in this world comes

fo< those students thinking
they should no< halle IO pay
for SC5 10 fix buildings, think
ol it this wai,
free.

people have to pay more

money, they complain.
Students

want

better

bcilities, but do they want to
pay for the bcilitiesl Usually
nol.

If )OU owned • house, do
!00 think the stote should pay

Nearty ~ i n g a student
needs is proyidend.Keep in

when

mind that the ei:tra money

want to reshing~
or put new siding on the
',OU

house! Ob,iousli the home
owner

pays

for

home

)'OU

pay is goins K)f thin~

-,ou want: a dean dorm, food,
pl.ice to liYe.

.and a gre.it

lunday, Apnl 4, 1989/Un#Nnlfr Cltfonklia

Opinions
'Americanization' does disservice to multi-cultural awareness
My fa ther 'M>Ukt always get incensed
If COOYerSarion ever d~lled on where
from. He would declare
adamantly, "We are American . Th.It is
all anyone needs to know, and that's all
you need to know! " My mother would
counter, " It doesn't hun them to know! "
He would glare at her as she woukt rat.
tie off the countries • seven of them. One
country, Bohemia, no longer even ex•
1sted, and I imagined it as some kind of
mystical " fairy country" that still existed
somewhere in Europe, and could only
be seen by true believe-rs.

we u me

But my desire 10 kOOW' something
lbout my ' 'roots" was always filtered
through my father 's hostili ty. My
herit1se was thus no ,oura, ol pride,
or family and cuhural trilditk>nf or

"""" sope,slitions handed down from
generation to ~tion. My heritage
became as elusi'lle as trnlt pot of gold
at the end of the rainbow that my Irish
ancesaors ~ alwavs cN.Sing aher.

My father hcJwet-<er, was no1 the sole
proponent of ·~menanizat1on" and
bv trnlt I mean a rejection of one's

" non•Amencan " rools. Hasn ' t 11
become an inescapable aspect of
American culture? While discu ssing
the essay, " Red Roots of White
Feminism", Jack Sharp, a Blackfeet
Indian student here at SCS, pointed out
that "a lot of people have trouble wi th
their cultural 1dentit)t They w,11
complain that it's easy for me because
I' m Indian . And I 'W'OUkt tell them that
ii isn' t my fault, but their parents '
fault." He ~ , on to add , " Its the
nom, for people to reJect their ortgins,
to p lace little value on cultural
background . For them, 11 needs to be
quickly forgotten , as soon as

possible."
" Red Roots of White Feminism"
addresses the consequences of our
zeal , bordering on paranoia , for
forgetting or distortmg 1he past The
issues the author brings up are not
only abstractions that play themselves
out on the societal or nauonar stiige,
but affect our one-to-one relationships
herr on campus, and serw to blight
our ability to learn from and relate to
individual s ol diferent cuhures and
1ndividu,1ls of the opposi.le sex.

Re1ection or d1Mor1 1on of the pasl
depnves us of a rich legacy that
resulted when American lnchan people
met European settle~ As Sharp said,
" the esyY really brought home to me
how h1s1ory has always bttn focused
on go,,,ernment and tnbal relations and
treaties. They don't talk about hOYo'
wh11e women related to Indian
women , how 1hey interacted , how
they shared food, 1n#orma11on, c hild
care, and health o re . The essay
increased my knowledge biise and at
the same time ti made me realize that
it has ~ r ~ occurred lo me to
wonder, h1s1orically, what Indian and
wh11e women thought I Just assumed
that white women wenl around
agreeing with what the white men said
and did ."
Re1ect1on of the past and present
deprives us of an appreoa11on of the
incredibly priceless contr1buuons to
our "American" c ulture made by the
people that am~ at the shores of
Elli s Island, on the slave sh,~. and
no,y through the muddy water, ol 1he
Rio G rande. As Sharp puts 11, an
exchange of knowledge we 1us1 don't

Letters
Playboy offers
more than smut
" I had big visions and big
goals. How they came into
my mind, I don't know.
They were just there. I had
great fantasies about when,
life could go, and I ..ent
aher the fantasies rather
than just dreaming them."

This quote, from a January
1988 Playboy interview
with Arnold Schwarzennegge, shows that only
in St. Cloud could our
education be inhibited by
banning the sale of
Playboy,
Playgirl and
Penthouse ma~ines. Jhe
potential loss ol access to
this type of winner
philosophy is one example
of what cou ld be lost if
these magazines are not

available at SCS. The
ins piration from quotes
such as 1he following
illustrate the importance of
having unrestricted access
to literature: " ll's just a pan
of
being
hungry,"
Schwarzennegger
said.
" Hungry for learning.
Continuously learning. This
is what I always try to leach
my friends that are around
me all the time. ',bu can't
waste time. If you do
something. learn about It,
read about i~ do it."

he,u aOOu1 went on then , and 1s gomg
on s111\ now II 1<i 1h1s very e,-change
1hat all~ this country of ours 10
thrive, and the pnce to pay for thi s
shou ld nol be our heritage, nor 1he
tears, 1he pain and sufenng of those
people of color we continue to re1ect
eYeO though they are an integral anrl
una ssatlable part of our " AmeriCdn
soul "
'Who Is your Mother/ Red RoolS of
Whit e Fem1n1sm" by Pauld Gunn
Allen 1s an essay from the book Mu f11Cul1Uraf litera cy Discussions on
essays from the book are every
Tuesday al 12 noon or at 1 p.m 1n
Atwood 's Rud Room
"bd.1y ' s
di scussion will focus on the essay " People, land and Commumry" by Wendell
Berry

Editor'• note: Ertn RefNI la •
biology ■net - h communbtlon
major ■net ■n lnteocultur■ I Communbtlon Auoc:latlon member.
Jack harp 19 ■ lndlan ma-

---

joring In electlve otudiff end •

Native

oppression, an assumption

assault CAASA, •a stude nt•

of moral s that speaks for

run group located in the
Atwood Memorial Center;

everyone.
Dean Corrigan
Junior

American

lndl1n

Club

mainta in s
powe r and
control over mill io n s of
women?

Central Minnesota Sexual
Assault Cenlet 251-HELP
(This is also- a c risis
hotline).

Ann Nentl , in 1he reb. 17
ed ition
of
U ni ve rsi t y
Chronicle, spoke of social
change as a result of a
The counseling center in broadening of peoples ·
Stewart
Hall
is also awareness. Th is is th e
available to all)'Ofle.
students' newspaperl If the
various news media don't
I strongly urge University
grasp the severity of this
I would like to inform Chronicle to do a service to problem in our society,
women who are victlms of th is cam pus and com• then it is up to us.
violence of lhe programs munity by continuing to
available to assist them in print the names and phone
Pleise
voice
your
Being born and raised as making vita l personal number> of the programs opinions and feelings as to
a churchgoing member of decisions.
listed above in every what can be done to create
edition of Chronicle.
a safe, " preventative"
St. Cloud places me in •
For
physical
abuse
position to state ~ . in my
atmosphere on our campus,
opinion, St. Cloud has an victims : 'v'Voman House,
But providing a sale place and essentially, our society.
St.
Cloud for victims does no1 get to
inability to -rale church 253-6900;
Intervention Project (SCIP), the core of 1he problem:
PhlHp A. Mann
and Slllte.
251-7203.
eophomore
what makes men perform
P9ychologyand
It is as if St. Cloud has its
acts or behave in a manner
own "s uperdome "
of
For victims of sexual that
Sociology
establishes
and
Bualrlff■

Society must
address sexual
assault Issues
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Sports
Twins may end up looking up at A's again
No team has changed itself

T•-·

byJohnSports Ecfflor

more radically than
The
addition of .JOO hitters Julio

A.L. WNIP_..,,,.

Franco and Raphael Palmiero

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

will help the offense and ageless
wonder Nolan Ryan could
supply big inni ngs for the
Ransers.

Ooldand A'1
Min-II Twtno
KanlN CHy Aoyoll
TIXM,._,.
Cellfomll Angelo

The total facelift is a bold
move by manager Bobby Valentine, who has to produce this
year or end up on the baseball
cheese line.

•-~ -

7. Chlclgo While Sox
If anyone is going to catch

=-:i.:;~· .r:;;_
~"~::
Mori< McGui"'

The Rangers' downfall w~I be
relief pitchins. To get the

Jo,e Conseco,

talented hitters, Texas swapped
their stopper and middle
relievers.

and DM! Hendenon i,capable
ol 100 or more home rum (HR),
but • serious Injury to either
Canseco Of McGuire will allow
~:°~n~ =~rs to pitch

cal-.

What ,epo,.te Oakland from
the rest ol the West Is pitchinJ,
Att Dave Stewart is the only
pitcher in the majors to win 20
games in each of the last two
y.. rs. The addition of Mike
Moore
Se•ttle will help •

11rong

rtiofci

'i:~u~O:t

the gopher-balling le/tie who i,
the only southpaw among the
Oakl•nd "'"""·
WI year, oppo5ing balle<S hit

... .._

==-~==-:=-==-==----=-..:::...--:..~:-o=.-=:

only . 1-97 against stopper Den-nis Eckersley. Eck had a career• Twins new look is N.L retreads
year in 1988 and will be hard- W•lly B:od<m•n •nd Sh•ne

pressed to repeat.
The

A'••"' everyone's large!

~s~~i~ii~

°""'

100 this year. If 95 1,
enough., win Is yet to be seen.
The top challenger to the
crown should be I I -.
Slill ,.,ejing from the hideous
Brunansky•Herr trade, the

McPhail.

George Brett posted numbers
like the B~ of old •nd if the

The Twins have yet to realize progression of Danny hnabull
their full potential, w, 90-plus and Bo Jack.son continues, K.C.
wins are no1 out of the question. could have a lumber compomy
Kirby Pocltett i, due for an that could take it all in the Well.
Twins cut~ff Tim Teufel. M.V.P. and Frank Viola and
The Royal, pitching is deep in
Shane Rawley 11 the latet In the Allan AndeBon a"' as good •
list of sor,,.anned pitchen An# 1.2 combination ~ there is in starters, but stopper Sh!'Ve FaIT
(who I believe portrayed Klinse<
McPhail idolized as a the A.L.
youngster. Add Rawley's name
on M .A.S.H .'11• still unproven
to Ben Blyl....,, 5-C:.rtton,
~ City is as talented
and can 't rival Eel< or Jeff
Joe Niekro and Charlie Lu as and weH-balanced as any team R.. rdon .
fossils siven one last chance by in the division . A healthy
Rawley.

Backman is a switch-hitter' in
name only, who split time with

in
the Beach Boy,
of Summer have collected
another group of aging vets to
make a run for !he title. The
Angels have added catcher
lance Pa rrish, Bert " w* that
one bye-bye" Blyleven and
Claudell Washington for the
Geritol Tour '89 . By the dog
days of August. the Wheeze
Kids will be reaching KX the oxygen and ow~ Gene Autry
will sing " Happy Trails" to the
pennant race by labor Day.
As for Chicago and Seattll,
the best hope i, 10 trade off thefr

top stars for a bunch of pre>
spects. Neither has a serious
chance to win this year and

should be around to f.atten up
the records of the divisional
leaders.
If either the White Sox or
Mariners Me in contention in
S,ep(ember, we may be close to
Armegeddon. The White Sox
may have the pitching staff of
the 9Ck, but that', still a year off.
As for the M's, this has been a
bod century for Seattle baseball.

Jays good on paper; hopefully on field, too
byJohnSports Editor

A.L. E a a l , _

1. T - - J o y o

2 . ........ - .

:,.--lo•
4. - Y o o l l Y 1. DelrollTltlln
,.ao-...7.- ~

On -In
•theT
- Unlor•
Is the
best_,,
division.
tunately, game.,., not play<d
paper. Manaser Jimy
Williams and Ceorge Bell
media figha hurt Toronk> last

on

--

H they 11"1 their '-ls rilht,
the Blue Jays don't have a a)..in1 weakness. The Jo,, o( Jim
Clancy will hurt the rotation,
especially when Dave Stieb
return, 10 reality and becomes

a .500 pitcher.

the honest talent, in the game. in the opone, apinst the Twin,.

-on

Margo Adams has become
Yet, if the Jays a"' ahead after
_ , lnninp, head for the the mos1 prominent Mme in
porl<ing lo<. Tom Henke and
baseball news thi,
Duane WOid made good on 40 year. ·The teMn Is spend ins
more time pointina finsers and
of -4 7 save opportunities.
hurling accusations than worry•
ing about repeating as champs.
Mllw-• t.ns have for optimism, because they
The Red Sox have won the
hav,, been established .. the
A.l. East fa"°"te, despite not East two of the lo>t th= yNB,
but no one Is plddng them this
winnins the tide in six years.
year. The cast remoins the same
The B.-. will _ , the except lo, lefty Bruce Hunt.
season with their top two Don't be surprised if the Bosox
pitchers-Ed Hlgue<a and Juan pull off a tnde., rid thernselw!
Nieve>-ond !Nm le-, Paul o( 8---fo, a hefty price.
MolilOr on the diYbled lht. Add
As George Steinbrenner
that ., the fact that stopper Dan
Plesac has never'°"" an enti"' bqiM hi, 17th ampoia,, as
without injuries. it', hard owner of the New York
Y -, he also has his 17th
k> pick the Brewen fint.
...._, Dal~ c;..., at the
However, in youngsters helm. c,-, who told WWII
-Tommy john 10pa<i<hi,
Clenn B,- and c.,y field, the.B, - 0 - has two o( 1Nes in Deambor, will use john

Clevlland ha, been the
premiere " choke" tHm of the
Why! The Yanks have been decade. Alter being penned as
desuoved by injuries., key per- the next champion in 1987, the
sonnel •lrea<iy. At thi, rate, the Hibe responded by losing 100
t..m physician will ... the games.
M.V.P. A bod reco,d in New
Yortc: will make life in the Bronx
Zoo a llvina hell. Hav,, fun with rc!~~a:i~th~~~;'J
three rishties,' ,., ,:o~n could
it, Dallas.
make for interesting pitching
Time finally cauaht up with assignments{~ apinstN.Y.
Delroll last )'91. Alling veu at and righties against O.kland.J
a full
,,_,, key position led 10 Until they can
a l- 17 strelCh in August and the ,eason of success, the Indians
toll o( anodier )'NP oould hav,, can't be picbd hip than fifth
the Moto< City Kitties png ID o, ,beth.
the form.

put'°'""'"'

Don'tcounl Sparlcy Andenon
out ye1. - In his 11
seasons with the Tlten, he has

~~=~w'11:":·~
tape, s)ue, Ace bandaps and

Baftlman is the worst team

in the Arnerialn l -. Cod
helJ) C:.I Ripun )<. without Eddie Murray and F...d Lynn o, hit
MOUnd him .

o·,

Why pick the
-,th1
-10keepthe..,,,.ali11e. There a~ only 5e'Ye"t teams in
the A.L. East. that', why.
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Baseball '89
Mets still beast of the East
by John Holler
Sparta Editor

N.L. Eat Prwdlctlona

the Mets nearly unbeatable. The
rotation is deep and rookie
David West gives the Mets the
luxury of trading for a Mark

Langston or Dale Murphy.

1. NewYOf1< ·2. Ptttaburgh PlratN
3. Mont...rEx-

4. St. Loula Cllrdlnala
5. Chicago Cube
I . Phl-phla Phllllft
The mosl overused cl!che of
the 1980s h.as been " division
winnen never repeat. " The rationale is reasonable, however,
because no team has won back•
to-b.ac:k divisional titles in the
N.L East since Philadelphia did
In 1977-78.

The New Yclf1< stand
the best chance 10 end that
streak. The Mets are so deep
that playen like Len Dykstra
and Howard Johnson (60 HR in
last two years) are riding the
pines and being dangled as
tr.Ide bait As for phenorn G"'88
Jeffries, let's w.ait for awhile
before we start talking about
retirins his number.
Even wilh ptayers like Keith
Hernandez and Gary Carter on
the slide, the Mets can kill opP,S>si ng .,, pitchers .
Darryl
Strawberry ;, due lo unlea,h a
50 HR season and Kevin
Mc.Reynolds is the most under•
rated star in the N.L
Yet, its pitching 1ha1 makes

cher, Jose Deleon and Joe

by John Holler

N.L. ,WNt Prwdlctlona
1. San Diego Pod,_
2. Cincinnati Roda
3. Loe Angelff Doclgera
4. San Franc:loco Olanta
5. HouatonAatroe
I . Atlanta llravn
Last year, as I basked in my
glory about picking the Oodi,e,s
in March to win the World
Series, some puke asked me
who I'd take in 1989. My

lineup. McKean went out and
go< Jack Clorl<, the most feared
hitter in the N .L., and pitchers
Bruce Hursl and Walt Terrell.
With Clark hitting cleanup,
Tony Gwynn could hit near
.400, but Clorl< 's health is
always a question . Hurst could
be just the latest in o loog list o/
A.L le/ties that ca,.., up N.L.
hittefl.

~

The only raci will be for seSt. Louis will apin have to
cond place. P-.rgh has the count on its team speed to

Who the experts pick

inside track. The time h.as
steadily improved over the past
three years and get by on solid,
albeit unsptetaeular, pitching.

The Sporting Newa-New York Mets, Cincinnati Reds,
Oakland A's, Milwaukee Brewers.

With Bobby llonilla and Bany
Bonds, the Bucs have two budding stars like Roberto
Clemente and Willie Stargell is
the 60s. If I read one more story
oo Andy Van Slyke, baseball's
Morton Downey, Jr., I think I'll
throw up.
Every
year,
Montreal
somehow wins 80-90 games.
They have a couple ol bona fide
st.a~ in Tim Raines and Andres
Galarraga, but this coUectlon of
no-names will win their 80-90

::~t=~i:e~

remain an

In St. Loula, the mono is
" Deleon, McGrane and pray
for rain." The Cardinals are
without their lop lwo startersDanny Cox, who suffered yet
another season-ending injury,
and John Tudor, who the Redbirds traded shortly before the
last existing cartilage 1n his left
arm blew out.

create runs. The power failure
the Cardinals have seemingly
suffered for the last 1O years
won't be cured by Tom Brunan.
sky and Pedro Guerrero. Both
are line drive hitters who will
have to adjust to mammoth
Busch Stadium.

~~ ~Jii:1~rh;~

w~ c~u~already sold 2 million tickets for
the 1989 season.

Losing is a time-honored
tradition in C h ~. The Cubs
haven't won a w<l"ld championship in over 80 yea~. An entire
generation of Cubs fans have
died without seeing a champion. Their grandchildren may
be doomed to the same fate.

The Cubs have added pilchin& which has killed them in
the past. Youngster Mile€
Harkey will have to live up to
his clippings or the Cubs will
flounder again .

It wasn 't that long ago, that
PhKlldelphla was a strons..team
Now they' re rebuilding and appear destined to lose 95 and
The Cards will depend on pit- finish last

The Pods fate will ride heavi•
ly on stopper Mark Davis. If he

from a hook in a meat k>cker.

can handle the pressure of the

The addition of slugger Eddie
Murray from exile in Baltimore

job, San . Diego will makes its
playoff return .

will help, but Willie Kandolph

Spofta llluatntod-New Yori< Mets, San Diego Padres,
Oakland A 's, Torool0 Blue Jays.
StrNt and Smlth 'a-New York Mets, Cincinnati Reds,
Oakland A's, Milwaukee Brewers.

Bnebell Dlgnt-New York Mets, Los Angeles Dodgers,
Oakland A's, New York Yankees.
Sport-New Yori< Mets, Los Angeles Doogers. Oakland A's,
New York Yankees.

~:=rA,!,O:i-;~:t;; e~:'w~rs~ts, Ci nci nnati Reds,
•
Player Awards 1989
American League
M.V.P. Kirby Puckett
Cy Young Ted Higuera

Batting champion Wade Boggs

Home run c hampion George Bell
Rookie of the Yaar Gary Sheffield
Manager of the Year Jo hn Wathan (1(.(.)

Comeback Player Bret Saberhagen

National League
M.V.P . Darryl Strawberry

Cy Young Bruce Hurst
Batting chlmplon Tony Gwynn

Homa Aun champion Darryl Strawberry
Rookie of the yftr Gregg Jeffries
....._, of tho yNr Jack McKeon
Comebeck Player Eric Davis

is a relic from a past time that
It's h.ard not to pick Clncln.

- - because
they have
the they
best
talent
in~ division.
Still,
have finished second the last
four years, losing the title to
everyone but Atlanta. With Pete
Rose on the ho< seat and Marge
Scholl stidclng her nose in the
Reds' clubhouse, a near<lnch
title run will become just
onothet sood lly,

ans--San Diego.
With "Trader" Jack McKeoo
ot the wheel, I felt the Padres
would trade ID fill holes in their

Watch

McGrane ta keep their hopes
alive. Nooe of the projKted
starting five has e~ won more
than 13 games.

Five teams contend to be
the best in the N.L. West
Sporta Edi~

Huskies

The addition ol workhorse
Rick Mahler gives the Reds four
soltd starters and John Franco

has beoome • l)re!Tllen!
Offensively,
Eric Davis
.i.nd-

will hun the Oodi,e,s.
Pasta Tom Lasorda will need
his Tums if either Henhiseror
Murray goes down. Without his
pine tar glove, Jay Howell will
hive to prove that '88 wasn 't a
nuke.
In San Fnoncloco, the city ol
brotherly love, essentially the
same cast of ptayers from the
1987 title team are back. If Rick
Reuschel can keep his aged
right arm on the mound anctout
of~ ice bucket, the Giants
could contend .

Barry Laricin could e ~ put

I08e1her M.V.P. numbers. tt San
Diego sliJK, ~ Red will win .

Ir s no longer trendy 10 pick

Loe Angelea. For those not on
the bandwogon last yeor, too
bad. ~
Henhiser is i~
of reproducins his incredible
1988 season

ond Kiri< Gibson's

body i, about ready to hang

R~ief pitching wm seal the
Giants' fate. If the starters can
8th innin&
the Gianl5 will win. If not, there
will ptenty of cold nights in

set pmes into the
Candlestick .
-

·· the best fiftl>.i,laa,

S- N.L WNt/Page t

Wrestlemania V results
Edltoro now: UnllfWl/ty Chron/cle 11111 obllgltlld to
g1,,. tho ..... 111 of Sunday'• w...u.meni. v to -rally unwllllng/u..- to .nord belle: cable .
Hulk Hogan pinned Randy " Macho Man" Savage to w in the
Wt/llE heavyweight title; " Ravishing" Rick Rude won the In.
tercontinental 1itle from the Ultimate Warrior; Jake " the
Snake" Roberts won when Andre the G iant was counted out
by referee )ohn Studd; DemolitK>n defeated the Powers of
Pain and Mr. Fuji; The Red Rooster beat Bobby " the Brain"
Heer,en in under one minure;fHacksaw Duggan and Bad
News Brown were both disqualified for bringing a steel chair
a.nd a piece of lumber into the ring; The Hart Found.ation
• beat the Honky Tonk Man and Greg " the Hammer" Volet>line; Dino Bravo pinned Ronnie Garvin; Mr. Perfect beat lhe
Blue Blazer; the Brain Busters beat Strike Force after Rick

Mane! left O,ico Santana alone in the ring; the Bushwhacken
beat lhe Rougeau Brothen; the Twin Towers flattened the
Rockers. and Hercules defeated King Haku . In other action,
Rowdy Roddy Pipe, ~nts Brother Love and blew a fore
extinguisher in the face of tvlorton Downey, Jr.

UnlN,wlfy CltronldalTl.teld•y. April 4, 1i89

Arts & Entertainment
Traditional English lace adds to
graduate's weaving experience
J. capattern
by Marcie

America is often depicted as
future-oriented, with its citizens
always k>oking forward.

Just as a/ten, Ensland t,.,s
been depicted as post-oriented,
with its people almost inherently awa~ ol history.

templating the addition of
another d imension to her
artworic-lace. When levinski
arrived in Alnwick. Enxland , in
September, she t,.,d only a
vague tdea ol what Ult! wanted
to do lo, an independent stud\<
project. fortunately, her supervising professor, Merle H.
Sykora, was open to her

sugestions.
~

Michelle Levinsld, a recent
SCS sr-luate, and her arlWOrit
are relimle indicators, the pornyals of the two nations are

f.5:"~ a:u~,:;ti~ev=
Iowan! bridsins the opposlns
outlooks..

While in Ensland as part o(
the SCS International Studies
prog,om, Levinskl learned how
to make !=-the English way.
But already the American has
visions o( slvlns her furure
laoewoii< a distinctively modem
and original flavor.
~n1!'~t~sa:=1~-~ i'~~~
chosen craft is traditional In
some respects, her materials
generally are nol. She weaves
natural llfllSses and reed, plastic,
telephone wire, colored

newspaperandreei-bffeltape
into ~ works.
Now

levinski

is

" He's always been receptive
to the di""'1ion that I take,"
Levinski said. " He gives me
sood support. and he's been a
big influence in my life."

The artist must firsl draw a
on sraph paper, then
transfer it to a cardboard pridin& pin it to a pillow, and finally set up the threads with
spangles, Of beads, for tensi~
producing weights on the
ends-just to prepare lo, the actual procedure o( makin1 the

lace.
Levinski 's first four➔ nchpiece
cl lace IOOk more than 1s hour,
ID complete. She t,.,s become
more prollcien~ but a won< o(
the same size still requires 4
hoon.

Additional support came from
a new Ensfish friend , Patti
Wilkinson, who suggested bobbin lKHnaking.

The artist plans 10 start with
traditional things in order to

lace,'' levinski admits. ''I guess
I never even thought of it as art.
but il's really just another form
of weaving."

wanl to work on a larger scale
and stan makins non-objective
art."

undentand the process. from
there, she hopes to one day.
make her own patterns and use
" I hadn'I even considered them in innovative t.'ays. " I

living in Europe for six
months prOYided several other
opportunities for expanding artistic horizons, Levinski sakt.
She visited a number of
renowned art galleries and
museums. Seeing the works of
The process ol makins lace by Davinc i, Degas and Van
Nnd is a tedious and time-- Gogh - three of levinski ' s
consuming one which took favorites-was a highl ight for
levlnski months 10 mastet .
Wilkinson

bec.ime

her

teacher and suided her throush
the process step by step, Levinski said. "She was one of the
grealest teachers I've ever had."

s.o .__.....,

con -

:-!)eja vu gives romantic comedy fresh twist
Deja vu- the illusion of hav1ng already experienced

~~,;'~'hn~~.exAn interestmg theory but a
premise for a moviel

The romance exists between
a woman and the soul of her
dead husband reincamated in a
young man .

The )'.00n8 man, played by
Robert Downey, Ir. (Less Than
Zero, True Believers) is an aspir-

Although he
remembers his present life, he
also begins to remember his
past life and all that ps with
it, including his wife and best

O ff CAMPUS
Dave N. .to ■

Turtle Carnegie
by

Jensen & Ne/Hn

old soul 's daughter falls in k>Ve
with the young soul; however,
the old soul is still in love with
the mother. To funhet- combeglns by giving enough infor- plicate matter>, the best friend
mation to keep the audience is in love with the mother as
from (IOttlns confused. This is well.

p~Jt,7"~

=~he~

~~;:i~=~~
~h~r:.m;.!j~~~ hisre~ ~ like
this one, It is aucial that the
past

That is precisely the premise
for Chane~ Are, a charm ing
romance with a twist.

friend.

life.

What makes this mm- fun 1s
the combination ol acton and
audience is nol bogged down their perfo,mances. Downey
with unimponant superfluous t,.,, tremendOYs appeal as the
plot twists.
young man battling w ith a pasl
that is no1 his own. It is a
The conflict comes when the challenllins pan that he pulls olf

°'

with real style.
The film also marks the return
to film for two acton who have
been out of the picture for
awh ile-Cybill
Shepherd
(Mooolishtins) as the mother
and Ryan O'Neal as the best
frieod .
C~nces Are offers a pleasant
diversk>n from reality by giving
us an unbelteYable piece of fantasy and romance.

Tuu,clay. Apnl 4. 1989/U,,,.,.,.,,, Ch,onk;M

Lace - .....

There were some difficul11es
in traveling with a small c hild,
but there were also unique opportunities open to their family,
according to levinski.

her.
" It was so touc hing and inspiring and interesting... you
have to go," Levinski said .

Her artistic abilitie s and

backs,ound were not the only
c haracteristics which made
le-vinski stand out among a
relatively homoseneous group
of SCS students in Alnwick during fall and w inter quarters.

Levinskl and her husband Marie
Fichtinger, both. non-<raditional
students .Jnd artists, brought
their 3-yNr-old daughter Emma
Fichtinger along with them to
England.

" The experience isn 't the
same as a traditional sludenl's,
but you 're a part of the community the others aren 't," she
said.
Levinski, who graduated with
a Bachek>r of Fine Arts degree
after winl"ef' quarter, plans to
wOf1( for a short time and
possibly enter a graduate study
program .

For now, the Ameriun artist
will search for original ways to
rNke the old and nditional into new and inl'lOYiltive art forms.

=
team 1n baseball. Wuh seven
e,cperienced starters, 11 's hard
not 10 pick the 'Stros higher, but
Houston has averaged scoring
three or less runs in 49 percent
of their games OYef the last three
seasons.
That leaves only Atlanta, the
Chernobyl ol pro baseball. The
only pre-season Question in
Atlanta is who Dale Murphy is
going to ~ traded to. The
Braves stink . The Mets AAA
Tidewater team could probably
beat the Braves. The Braves will
have 130 games broadcast on
TBS. The 'T ' stands for Ted
Turner. I think we all know
whit " BS" stands for- the
Braves do.

MOVIE HOlllNE 255-SSSS

=====::Category-7469

= ========Or (show)
~

8 Locations

* Private bedrooms
• Microwave
* Dishwasher
* Mlnl-bllnds
* Heat & Water paid
* Air Conditioners
•Laundry
•Parking

253).3688

\\illl~l!Hlil K.\THill\m.,u GE!\\DA\11

ll!lll

lOURIST
..---·· ~
EVE:7:10. 9:30 I SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:45

•

TE.91J!ft. !~~ l"l
THE NAKED GUN <PG-••>
EVE: 7;00, 9;00 I SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30

THE LAND BEFORE TIME <G>
SATURDAY ANO SUNDAY ONLY AT 1:30, 3:30

II was the year when. If you
were young. life was full of Infinite

1969.

posslbllltles.

·1._

<:'

4
1

Fat1'i199
Summer $118

A.1 C,nema .t,ns

ACCIDENTAL (1 ~ ,

Now Renting for Summer/F~

Cam.pus
Place
Apts.

S• 00 Adm,ss,on For
A, Movies No.,..

ROBERT DOWNEY, JR.

'i9"69'
.. __.... _

...

(!]

WKOYS: 5, 7· 15, 11:15 / SAT I SUN 1:30 , 3:30. 7·15, 9· 15

POLICE ACADEMY 6 rPB>

WKDYS: 5:00, 7:10,0NLY I SAT I $UN 1:30, 3:30, 710

FIims

LEVIATHAN (A)

WKOYS: 5, 7:15. t :15 / SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30, 715. 11. 15

Who Framed Roger Rabbit?

THE RESCUERS (G)

live acto~ animated canoon charactors interact in this wacky film.

WKOYS: 5:00, 7:00 I SAT I SUN 1:30, .S:30, 7:00

6:30 & 8:30 p.m.
Thurwday April 6 • Friday April 7 • Saturday April 8
Free in the Atwood Little Theatre

WKDYS: 4:30, 7:00, t :30 I SAT & SUN 1:30. 4:00, 7:00, 11:30

RAINMAN (A)

SKIN DEEP (A)

WKDYS: 5:00, 7:00, 1:00 I SAT I SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7:00, t-00

TROOP BEVERLY HILLS (POI

Fine Arts
Early 20th Century American Impressionists
Edgar and Elsie Payne
Drawings and Paintings
Atwood Gallery

3-D Wood Rellef by Leonard Fokken

WKDYS: 5:00, 7:10, 9:15 / SAT I SUN 1·30. 3:30. 7:10, 1:15

~

Kayak Workshop
6 -9 p .m. Friday, April 7
Halenbeck Pool
Call the Outings Center at 255-3722 for more Info.

Showboat
The Pheromones
Hilarious social musical commentary.

8 p.m. Tuea., April 4
Atwood ltza Pizza Parlor

l l l l( BARG A IN MAT

MOr-.

rA1 AT

APPROX 4 4'>

'> 00

LEAN ON ME <PG-••>
WKOYS: 5:00, 7:00, 1:15 I SAT I SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7:00, 11:15

in the Atwood Ballroom Display Cases.

Outings/Rec.

~

THREE FUGITIVES <PG-••>

WKDYS: 5:00, 7:15, 1:15 I SAT I SUH 1:30, 3:46. 7:15, t :15

CHANCES ARE

(PG)
WKOYS: 5:00, 7·15, 1:30, I SAT I SUN 1:30, 3:45. 7· 15. 11·30

WKDYS·

u•. , ,oo, ~ ~~ SA~ J~',%.,.,.._7·00. 1;20
DEAD BANG <~

KOYS. 5:00, 7:10, t :20 / SAT & SUN 1 30, 3·45, 7:10. II

OUSINS / MISSISSIPPI BURNIN
9· 15 ONLY

WKDYS· 5:00, 7:10

RATED (R)

BILL AND TEDS EXCELLENT <PG>1
WKDYS; • • ' · • • ADVENTURE SAT & SUN 1·30. 3;30. ' · I

CIIEVYCHAsE
America's favorite

Outings/Rec Coordinator Position Openl
Spring 1989 to Winter 1990.
Applications are available in the UPB Office, AMC 2220 and
due Friday, April 14. Call UPB at 255-2205 for more info.

&;-, tllil
r.,..

s,,_, rlHli UPBI

Funding prDYided through Student Ac1iYi1y Fee Dolta,s.

,

multiple petsonal.ity
is back!

Flahllws
WKDYI: 5:00, 7:00, t:00 I SAT I SUN 1:IO, 3:30, 7:00, e:GO

10

~ ~ u e e d l l ¥, Ap,tl ' · 1111

LEAVE THE PACK BEHIND - GET A

little Ov?s,1JS°

F1est61art

REE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS IN ST. CLOUD

OPEN 10:30 a.m. DAILY
DELIVERY SERVICE
12th & Division

251-0257

TAKE-OUT!!

37th & Division

.253-n31

North Oaks

259-4330

The MW quit emoklng program
of the American Cancer Society
Call Health Service Programs al 255-1850 to regist8f

by April 4 , 1989. aasses begin April 5 from

MICHAEL CHRJSTOPII ER PE'll:R ~TEPHF.
KEATON
WWD
I1<))1J.
Fl~T
llw,n'lltmlflfllhn
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The

Dream Team
h ,ur pn,11fl ~ lkil.J 1np It • n.111"
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Ch eek
0 ut
0 ur
Rates
Nobody bea ts our rents.
6 Great A partm en t L ocati ons.

251 -1 4SS
Management Inc.
University Chronicle

__ ..._,_lollon
" Thia le o oupen, _

_..

UPB Performing Arts Committee presents
Ririe-Woodbury Dance Co.

April 17-19, 1989

Go north to Atwood Tum right or left tn room
130 Pick et pos1t1on end fill out en app l1cot1on

VsU

1989 DISTINGUISHED

(I.)

TEACHER AWARD

T h e ~ TNdler " - d la• t-.oognlion Of ai,eplonal
~ al 8L 0ouCI 9l8 ~ and ... ~ Of ... ~

--,on-..:11~

Thlal9notaOOfflPlllllontodedctialNballtaechaf'on~AI
1acl,tylftlfflberllwh0are~ . . , . , . . . . _ • ~ O f
appNdalion to .. lfwn know ... - dMNa
. , , _ _ _ ..... ~ llbllfy and ...... to My . . . . . .

In.,...,

=
: i : :..-::t.~~~=:.o:
~~•llicultr,.....,
..

--

Nfflananoi,y,noua.

Thla ........ latwt~ be r--..clbJ'P:~.......,..

::":.'::~=:.:;,.1::=-::::....

-__
-

1989 NOMINATION FORM

The Ririe-Woodbury Dance Company is one of the
most active professional modem companies in the
United States. The company has received worldwide
recognition for the spirit of artistic innovation and
ongoing commitment to community arts,
education and awareness of dance.

~--c. .
Ai,,tl 17

11 a.a. • ll:Hp.•.

~
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~ ~ - _ _ _ _ . O l h o (_ _
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wkltllCSLD.
$ 1 - L D.
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--..__. .....
.....---...CS--4-

.... / lat. ...... D - Tedaai.■ •

Ai,,tl . ,

a . ......._

, ... -ecsLD.

lldl- HailaW. at Atweo4 c - - . 1
A..,a lS-19. Ha.a. · 2 • ·• · a-4 at
Two tld,- . . LD.

Iii•.._

llPB Offlca Atwoo4 N

12

~CltronlclelT'UMCMly, Aprw., 1INNil

GYM RATES
1 Month only $20.00
/,
2 Months only $34.00 --..Y
3 Months only $45.00
Tanning Rates
- - - 1 0 Sessions for $20.00
Wolf Bulbs
-HOURSMON · FRI
7 - 10

-SAT9 - 6

-SUN-

12 - 4

224½ 7th Ave. S. , St. Cloud, MN

252-4949

Summer apartments
\ \ \ with jacuzzi bath
just $1 oo a month.
•Air conditioning
•Dlllhwasher
•Parking
•Celling fans

& U.edT· Shirt• ·

$1.50

and up

f/

--

1103 Mall Germain
\ 251-8N2

. Motorcycle lnaarance

•TWO bathl'OOfflS j
•Four bedrooms

252-6897
or 251-3119
after 5 p.m.

Courrier
Pro erties

Prices good April 4 - 11

-f!~-..1V UOOOM Ill f-

•Microwave

•Security system

FAST,

FREE, 30 Minute Delivery!
Monday • Wednesday

Large 16" One-Topping Pizza

~ Cal!Hoffman

- • lnsuranc·e

Just

$7 •00

Tax Included!

Extra TOl)pingo Addilional.

n,_..e24 After hours 152~557

Expi,N5131

Thursday

12" Pepperoni Pizza
Plus Extra Cheese
Just

$5.50

Tax Included!

Expi,N 5131

Friday • Sunday

Large 16" 2-ltem Pizza

•1

•Dou

ooma

•Dlahw

* Parki
•Secu
•Air

No rate Inc
Call 251-3119
or 252-41197 .

Hable

Ing

• from last year
5 p.m.

I

Just

$9 .50

Tax Included!

12" One-Topping Pizza
Just

$6 •50 E><pir■■

5131

Call Usl Tine Locatlona:
1501 Dtv111on SI. -25&-11100
14 N. Benton Dr., Sauk Rapidl ·253--4885
258 Second Av■. S.• Wait■ Pant -253-8520
-NMl,gSI.Jo■■ph

ClamMr..,.~-----=~0ur . . . .PricN...,._,,
YaldMpriclplllng_,_orlfJ' NDl..ad.-_,, ____

c.r,-. .... ao.ao.

~

T ~, April 4, 1~

SCS Health Fair 11

_......•

HealthRnr..

Learning Centers:
W..:Jn•sd•'I• April I 1th
9•m . Jpm
Sponsor~ by SCSU Housing & HHlrh .S.rv,c•s

"Laughing Your Way to Good Health"
Featuring Comedian Susan Vass

R.-d Cross. Blood I Org•n Oon•tJon Info
?t~:~~o;~:,~~=ng Drunk (S.A .0 .0 .)
C•ntr•I MN. S.aual Ass.ult C•nter
C.mpus AdYOQtH AQ••nst S.au•I Au.ult
C•ntr•I MN AIDS ProJKt
Ou1•t Care Cltmc
A.fl A • Nutnt,on•I Info
Ump1.nS.Cunty
Intramural I ltKJHt1on•I Sports
Counwllng I Rel•ttd S.rv1cfl
C.re•r Pl•nn,ng & Placement
HHlth Education I Traffic Saf•ty
Amenan Heart Auoc:.. Smoking Info
Grut R1vtr ftetJtOnal L1bt•ry
St. Cloud Hosp1ut .
Emergency Trauma Unit
M•nt•I HHlth Unit
Alcohol & Ch•m1c,1I 0.p . Unit
H•alth S.rv1cn
Ch,kt Care Center

Screening Centers:
H•19ht1W•1ght M•awr•ment
Blood Preuur• Screening
VtMOn Scr•en,ng
Cholflterol ScrHntng (S7 00)

~::rt~t::~ing

11

A~ogr•m

p

m

•

h lloons

" Let Me Entertain You "
Performance at Noon

am;1

Health Service• • SL Cloud Stale Univeraity

The

Special
Graduates and undergraduates can own
a 1 989 Pontiac today.
The student plan Includes:

• $400-$600 caeh dleco••t
a . .~ dowa pay•eat OD
aav 1;99 •odel Pontiac.
• GMAC attractive flaaace
terae.

1214 St. Germain
St. Cloud
251-1363

• Me•berehlp la the GM
· Travel Pl■ a
• Aad factory rebate•

I I National ear Rental.
'ltllJ -

Nalional attontiorC

::.,:,:.,~ '/:-;:1';,Jk/'',.!;;..~;w,,V (111/ ZSl-1:uJ

HALENBECK APARTMENTS
Now renting tor Summer w11h me option to 1tay tor
loll 11119. '
Large private room• in newer
• -bedroom, 2 balh Aj,11.
~ localed nN1 SCSU : Fifth A - and
11th StrNt S.
• .tJr Cond1Uonlng

•T-,nporary Storage

"Coln Laundry
•1ndN'idual Leue
Building

"FreeC-T.V.

·o..,..,

"FrM 011-SlrM I POll<ing
•No Appticadon FM

$349 I Person June 1 Thru Aug
$559 / Person Per Quarter, Fall-Spring.

2 59 - 0977

11

Summer School is fruitful at St. Cloud State

University Chronicle
Business Manager
Salary: $1 ,650
Quallflcatlons: Must have successfully complet
Accounting 291 & 292 or show similar
accounting experience, be enrolled at
SCS with a G.P.A. of 2.5, show good
communication , management and diplomatic
~kills .
Tarm: May 1989 to May 1990
Pick up an application In AMC Room 136A.
Application Deadline: April 18, 1989
For more Information contact:
Paul Badger at 255-2162.

Editor in Chief
Salary: $3 ,000
Quallflcatlona: Must have successfully complet
COMM 240 & 350 or similar courses, admitted
into Mass Communications major, a minimum
of two quarters as an editor at University Chronicle,
good management, writing and editing skills.
Term : May 1989 to May 1990
Pick up an application In AMC Room 136A.
Application Deadline: April 18
For more Information contact :
Tim Hennagir at 255-2449 .

F"lftf Tn: J1111e 12 - J•~ 14 StCtM Ter111: Ju~ 17 - August 18, 1989.
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You
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Ing,___,,. now tor unmer and
tal ANJy or JaNol al ZU-2133 cw
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I-

MUST ..i5pedoi,.-2bdrm_.. ln
qui914-pti9a,....,SCS ldNltor3o,
4 lndhtdulll. Reduced ...,.,... r....i
A'll'• ll•Me June 1at 253-1773

-

fAU houling. 5 a1t91 roorna to,
WOl'Nf'I.
to C8fl"IPUS, uditlM Induded 1 146-1 115 251-2118. IN\l'8

c:ac..

I UWIUl hOuling. Men and women,
RSO torthelUfflffillf0tSIOINN6on
251-2118, INwll ffllNMfil!I
TWO bdrm ~ Summet tu,.
Nllhld. utill6N pa,d, 1220 no pett;,

AYAILA&l. ....,....andlll. Prto,. .
raorMtor women, OMbloc:k lOSC8,

203-6040

. , . . . . . , _, ~

OOUllU: rooma In 2 bdrm II", Sel)t

------ 253-4(),,12

AVAA.Aal lmmedletefy· 1 bdrm.
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CAM'TAK.Dlwanllld.Mull .;;ln ...

fllUUIV!

,,,.,. 2 UNqUt

...,.. ~

IU&Ef. Suf't'lflW, non-•n•oldng

"°""

ceb6e FurniehMlot~,._

TWO bdrm ac,tl,. 1 blodi SCS, ~
nw ,.._ 1125/mo Mngle, IIOl'mo.
double. Fel tllN: l140fmo dcM.,bla ,
l'IO . . f'Dl:JIN. 2f58.0l77, 2153-717'9

---~-------WOlllH: ..,.,.., .... tot lltt .....
S , ..,.._ indudld•
....,.,andtal, 0.., 2U--NNb

...,.,Jdry.-_

UMIVDISITt' Plac4I Apart,Mnl•.
ep,tng ......,_ and .... 3 and 4

OtlE bdrm ..... Lwga, quiet, .....
unit• CIOM 10 campu• and
downlown LNlling to, ......., and
Jal 2&.S-1320. 2U-3320. ~112:).
LOCATtON nee, ca,npua Men.
. . . .. 1 131, apnng . .. .,...,,..

HOUIES, jl.- • .._ ...a on. lot
Property

aunwne, and ... ~
~ ~ 29-0l::m.

bdnN.~~

,.......,blodl~"---2M<I010
f W l : I T $ N ~ .....

ll'omcemp,11 . . . pnclllll ....... o,

... Owteffleln. 25.S-0T10 Callnow!
S. ~

11

Tuesday,

April ◄. 19891Unl..enlty

Chronic,.

15

Classifieds
Class

Imm Paga 14

GARAGE $20la1all . One block,
255-0467.

decorator colors, microwaves,
dlahwaahera, plenty ot parking and

=i::~~~~~;h~n:-~:

a,ound. Catt to arrange a time lo tour I
253-0no, The Bednark Company.

Call nowl
TWO and 3 bdrm apta, heal paid,
parking, laundry close to SCS. Going
fast. 253--4042.

WOIIEN: room c1oM to SCS, utllltlea,
parl(ing, wuher and dryer lumlahed .
$1 ◄0/mo, call 356-7607 .

WOMEN: '99-'90 achool tern,, 8 bdrm

house, 2 blocks trom COiiege. Rents
from S150to $185. D&poaits required.
Also summer openings $100 a unll.
259-022-4 .

SUMMER'S best buy, Charlamalnt
Jacuui, spa, sundeck, balconlea ...
and air a1 ona low price! can
253-0no. The Bednartt Company. 2,
3, o, ◄ bdrm apta lor summer!
AVAILABLE spring quarter. Private

room $150, double$100. Next to campus, clean, plauanl surroundings.
252-9103.
OAKLEAF/Oaks Ill Apartments: are

now ranting !or summer and lall
leual. Enjoy lhe no ranl lncraaae and

uve

moneyt The Oak's otters lree
heat, free parlung, alr-condltk>nlng,
free garbage pickup, on the bus 11ne,
and much, much morell Summer
rates start at $295/apt and fall rates
al S-425/apl. F0t more lnto,malloo.
Call 253-4422 for more details. Please
INve a meaage H\here la M answer.
FOR rent 1 bdrm In 3 bdrm apt.
$155/mo. Avallabkt Immediately. Call
259-9263. Aak !or Mike or Greg.
"NICE" ..." l llke the tpa" ... "qulet" ...

;;:av!i~-~~9.8~~-~!==

price" ... " I Ilka lhe balconies .
microwave, dlahwuherat " ... Take a
loo« al o,,,tam.ln ... and tall us what
~!~:;uo,~~l~tf~~apace
STATESIDE new ◄ bdrm apts, heai
paid, dllhwaahefa, mkfowavn, laundry, garagN. petking, efficiency apta
a1lo available. Available aummer and
tall, 253-◄0◄ 2 .

CAMPUS Ooar1&ra now renting tor
summer 1nd 11.11. 4 bdrm units and
single rooms wfth private bath al the
beat loeatlona by campus. Many
amenhlea. 252-9226.

APARTMENT Spec\allats, Hamilton
Property Management. lnformallon on
many new student apartment IOca·
tlon a. Call today, 251-1 ◄55 .
UNIVERSITY Park Place renllng
spring, aummerlainglea for lall. 2
blocks from campus. $175, no
damage depoelt,
microwave ,
dishwasher, laundry, 4 bdrm apta, 2
lull balha. Call today, Sarah or Chris,
259-0 109.
WEST Campus Apartments. 2 and 4
bdrm apts avallab'e. Starting from 175
In the summer. All utUltles Included .
Free tanning and volleyball. Call nowt
253-1 ◄39 or 255-a830.
WALNUT Knotl II now renting lor !all .
Great, cloae, In locatlon. Microwave,
dlahwuher, 2 lull baths, pr\vata
bdrma, laundry 011 each floor . Call 10day, 252-2298, Steve.
SPLIT level apta 1nd more. Aes.erve
yours now lor aummer and tall. Super
low rents al Olympic I Apartments.
Preferred Property Servk:u, Inc.
259-0063.

oiliiliJOAKS

Ill Apartment.a have
Immediate openings lo, 1-4 people In

~~:.d~~-~•,~~~.. ~

buailne, IOlaof parking . Includes heal,
waler, garbage, and parking. Call for
fall reNtVatlona !Oday at 2:5J.◄.◄22 . No
lncreuel p...., leave a message II
there la no answer.

WOMEN: private and shared rooms,
heat paid, parking, laundry ,
dlahwuher, microwave. 2 blockl to
SCS. Availab&e Summer and Fall, mint
condlUon, 253-◄0◄2 .

BUDGET aiudent hooting. Rooms
starting $135/mo. Call Apartment
Flndara,250---10-40.

.........

Dole to campua, $159/person. Call

APARTIIENTS, women. summer,

ape evallabla March 1.

Apartmenl Andera,

259-◄0◄0 .

=-•·

litAKE a move on aummer. Great
rates lor June. Cati Apartment
Andera, 259-◄0◄0 .
LOCATION location. Euy walking
dlllanc to campu,. downtown ,
• luckunder g&ragN avallaa.. All at
ComaralOM Apar1menta. Supe,- low
11.1mmar and lall rent. Call loday,
Preferred Property SeMCM, Inc.

259-0063.

bolllne. fw'ltlatlt181$290,

259--iO◄O .

ONE, 2,3, or 4 bdrm ata, heat paid,
cloN location, reuonabla, summer
and fall ratH, laundry, microwaves,
park!ng, 251-9-418.
IUIIMERIFal, men 01 women- cioee1
Wllh all amenttlea. Tanning bed,

~~:2~ 1~~◄~' - Campo,
WOMEH- p,tvate/ahated- check UI

out and compa,e. Ck>NII 251-181-4 .

FALL houalng. Nice, cioee, 25UOn.

WE'RE now taking fall rNervaUona.
1 bdrma start at $2901mo, 2 bdrmt
start at $340/mo. Don't wait! Call
Apartment Andera. 259-◄ 040.

women.

c.ble, microwave, ulllltlea, pa,klng,
lmmadlataly or spring qu1r1er.
S125/mo, 253-9709.
SUMMER and fall ◄ bdrm apta, heat
paid, dlshw&Wra, mlcrowavea. air•

=:=:l~~~n;
block to campua. Stateside Apart•

menu.=->

RENT and relax ... In our hot tub apa
o, lay out in Iha aun on the balcony
aundec:ks ~ elf "J'OAJf livingroom. We
are the mo.I dlatlncttYe chok:e tor
aciertment IMng and righC aero.. from
Hai.nbeca Hall ... we are apa,tment
Jiving a ctaN above anything around
SCS... We are Ch&ri&m&lnt Deaigner
apartments p,otnuonally decorlt.ci
wtth more Cius and atMnitiN than
arr,oeher1 Looka!theraelthandllC:k
us ou1... but hurry IOI best ..a.ction...ONy • Umlt.ct number of openInga remaJn for aumm.r and tall. ◄
privata bdrma, underground hut.ct

pa,klng, privacy - - "'"'"·

WOMEN: 11.1mmer hooting. 3 block.a
from campual Mu11 lffl Newly

r6l"ACldN<lhomewithalr-oondlllonlng,
comput..-. dlahwuhar, microwave.
non-a:moklng, $85/mo. Ca.It Krlatl al
2:52-9782.

ATLANTIC Ocean Living. Childcare

or &lderty nonlnflma,y care. Full-time
wtlh tamlllas In Boston area. Includes
room and board , Insurance ,
automobile, S150 10 $300/week. Call
or write The Helplng Hand , 25 West
street, Beverty Farms, Maas. 0191 5

STRESS Managemenl Peer Educator
poalllona tor •~ '90. Career ex•

INFORMATION seaalon travel
seminar. Guatemala and Nicaragua,
NOY 22- Dec 2. Tueeday April ◄ , 7 p.m.
Bethlehem Lutheran Fellowahlp
Room.

:e~!~~~·f:~
peer interviewing, public apeeklng . 8

ISA elecllona, April 8, Watab room , 4
p.m .

CRUISE Ships now hiring alt poai•
lions. Both akltled and unakllled. For
Information call (815)77'9-S507 Ext

PROFESSIONAL typing: word proceaalng, n1aumea, specializing C.J.
Theall, luar printlng. Coovlenlent
downtown location by Fltzharis. Call
Char, 251-27◄ 1, 251-◄ 98S .

H-836.

FINANCIAL Aki Aaalatance Foonda•
tlon . We otter financ ial aid strategy
and ualatance. We can help to mulmlze your student loans and grants.
Send NH-adreaeed stamped envelope
to Bellvlew Manor, 2222 E. Be11vlew,
Suite 201, Mllwalkee, WI 53211 .
FAMILY Pfannlng Cenler volunteera
are needed for Spring and St.Imme< In
Iha arua or nuralng, educatlon, and
elerical. ◄ hra/mo la required. Contact
Kim. 252-950-4.
·
FIELD aludy aludenta are n&eded at
the Family Planning Center, spring
quarler. Earn credit and job experience whlle oontrlbutlng to a worthwhile cause. C.ontact Kim, 252-9504 .
TYPING word proceuor, letter quall•
1y printer. Draft and llnal copy.Feat

service, reasonalbe rates. Tranacrlblng, term papara, these,, resume, ,
cover letters, etc. Call Allee 259-10◄0
or 251 -7001 in SA ask for Barry.
259-0936.
WHICH community, relatlon ahlpa,
church? What Ideology? For educa-

= .m:nn!;

~ •r = ~ l ~ ~ . '
KOINONIA. Come to UMHE, 201 41h
SIS.

RESUME and OOYer letter lnstructlon.
Gottwatt, oonaulllng English 8 .S.

2....aso.

WANTED: summer housekeeper.
Own room and bathroom . Call
(612)933-0818 tor appointment 10
Interview.
ENTHUSIASTIC? Artlcut,te? You

:':n~~~, Inc.~uu~:;:~i:'
won: 3
h

1
':..~~~

Asaociatea,
of the 8 evenIng shifts available weekty. Flexlb'a to
your achedula, call 25!M050 ro
2 5 ~ this Tuea or Wed lrom 6-9
p.m. EOE .
SUMMER employment work SW Mlnneapolla auburba, paln1lng home ex•
leriora. Call Pat o, Kevin lo, appllca•
Ilona. Prime College Painter. tnc.
255-2663.
SUMMER }<>bait 2 of Minnesota's
lineal summer youth camps, aeek coilege aludenta 10 work as oounaelon .
Employment Juna-Auguat. For an appllcallon and lntervl&w call JeH at
1-800-451 -5270.
TUTORSJCounaelora- 7 week, On•
campua llv&-ln poslllon (8'13/897128189). WJU work wilh high achOOI
students In ecedemlc, cultural. aoclal,
and athletlc settings and actlvillea.
WIil work 6 daya/wHklncludlng
weekanda. Preler upper claamen or
graduate a1uden1a. Thl1 poeitlon Is
more lnvotved and demanding than
typical camp ooonaellng )obs, but It lu
more excUing, rewarding, and
challenglngl For mora Information,
contact Upwatd Bound at Mankato
State Unlveralty, 389-1211 .

259-&)98 .
NANNY wanted. ProlNklnal couple
peraon to help care IOt 2 and

NURSING aultiant volunteers are
needed II lhe Famlfy Planning Center
tor spring and summer. No ax•
pariance f'l80Nl8l'Y. Only for ◄ hralmo
la required . WOIX ck>Mly with cllents
and madlcat per,onnel . Kim,
252-950-4.

...u

HEADING for Europe thla aummar (or
anytime)? Jet I.here from Mlnn&apOlis,
Chago, o, O.V.land tor no more
lhan 122i, o, from the Eut Coast tor
no more than S160wtth AIAHITCH (r),
aarepo,tedlnc.onaum«A9P()rta. NY
TlmN, Let's Go, Good Houaekeeplng,
and national netwof1( morning ahowa.
For detallll, call 212-664-2000 o, write:
AIAHITCH, 2901 Broadwey, 1uite
100S, NV, NV 10025.

HELP wanted: wattroo,, experience
prelerr.ct. Apply ln pa,-,., after 5 p.m.
at Plrale 'a Cova.

~X:a~~"°!n,L!:; ~h-~

..:~

Moat love children. Chlld care axperlanca
raqulred .
Baaulllul
Philadelphia 11,1burb. FamHy VICI·
tlooa. 215--664-2580. (COiiect).

NANNY : up to $-400lweek, poal1lon1
nationwide, 1 year commllment only.
612-566- 1561 , Natlonat Nanny
Aeaource and Aefarral.

WOIIEN'8 houMa lo, renl aummer

==::::: ~ =--iJ~·1 '!!
5th Ave.

STORAQEdryn"\N.l.ct llOl'aQ8 apaca

::r
?:m~• ~~ri~~m~~~
Alto avall&tNe lo, fall. Preterr.ct Property ~ . Inc. 259-006.3.
CINNAMON Ridge. Luxury aptl,
aupef atfordabla rant1. Call today!
Pretarr.ct Property Servicea, Inc.

EPSON U(,800 computer pfinler. Call

1:~i/s7B~:S;~~.2,

~

weekdays

or

r:~.~t!t~1::~~:::.~

Matt Ot Bob, 253-5788.

HOT tub rental, . General Rental
Center. Call 251-6320.
ATTENTION: government seized
vehldes from S 100. Fo,da, Mercedea,

gc::'.'~~~'f.:~~AB'tl:.i
ATTENTION: govommenl homea
from S 1 (U• repair). Dellnquenl tall property .
Aepoeaealon1 .
Call
1-S>2-83S--a885.
FOR aale: 1983 Fo,d EXP 5 speed.
Good condltlon. Call 251-◄306 .
ATTENTION: government seized
vehlckts 1romS 1LIO. Ford I. Mercedes,
~ : ~1~~ir.:;x;·~r~~ye,a.

Personals
DEAR Zug, bewarelt Allen mu1ant1
.,.. Invading ®' campua. They lake
Iha form otbleachad yellow, big pooty
haired hicks who w..r mulllpleamultlptea-mulllplea , Obu1alon,
pa■ tela, and way too much mak•up.
Pleue help UI polaon Iha Aqua-Net
supply, as thla will surely bring their
Immanent demlM. Signed, Concern•
ad Citizen, tor an lndMdualla1lc St.
aooo State.

PEOPLE ol SCS, your catfood waa
bad ao 1'11 eat your cat ln, tead. I klaa
your mom when Dad'• uleep, I avokl
lllflta now otto,.. I'm watching Schllu-

~~:';~~ri =~:J

l=~~fty~~

Garvey I toxin,. ZUG

DAN, I love you. Happy 5th . Miu you
a loll Love, Schnoog.
JESUS ol lhe blble told paople to
" Lava your aMmlu; bleaa them that
CUfN you'' but Ignored his own actvlce
by r11PN,tedly denouncing hit oppoa,1tlon . Matt. 23:17 ("Ve fools and
bllnd''), Man 23 :3◄ (''OQMl&ratlon of
vip&fl"), Matt. 23:27 (" .. .hypocritN ...
ya are HQ umo whh.ct aepulchrN... " )
are exc.li.nt axampktl of hypocracy
In action by the pratencl«I perfect
moral example. Blbllcal Jnu, la
Immoral.

LAWN and tree care apaclall•l. Oul•
doof' work providing quality Mrvlce.
Opportunity lncludH appUcallng,

LAWN care Ntlmatlng and ...... P19t1
and full-time po•mont. Naat appearance, rellable vahlcte. Salee ax•
parience a plu,. Call Spflng GrNn
Lawn Care, 262-3880.

252-3980.

ad, 125/mO. S15'Vmo, Spring '89,189,
St.Imme,, FaN '89, $197. NN llngla

aoae, quiet 251-0525.

ACOUSTIC guitar. Sigma, excellenl
oond!tlon , great price. call 259-0295.

hrs/week . Apply Health Services:

=~Cal-~"8=~:'g:::

apt.

For Sale

SUMMER boya camp near Brainerd
needs counaelora, waterfront nurse
and kitchen help. Cell 6 12-731-1166.

oar•~

•◄-bdrm

WANTED: part-time achoo! bua
drivers. WIii train qualllled pet'SOnl
7~:30,.m. 2- -4 :15 p.m. Call Spanier
Bua Service lor more Into. 251-3313
M-F 8-3.

1-800-356-3◄22 .

RECORD Show. Salurday, April 12.
10-◄, Hellday Inn. 50'1, 60's, 70'a •
pop, rock, country. 45'a E.P.'s,
album,. Buy, salt, trade. Admlsalon
$1 .00. For tatMe r8fltal Information call
(218)937-5727.

NEW +-bdrm apt,. close, quiet.
$1151$159, 11.1mmer. 1159 Spring
1989, 1199-$210, lall. 251-0525.
PARKING by Atwood, $15/mo

GOVERNMENT Joba $16,04°"
S59,230/yr. Now hiri ng . Call
1-605-687-6000 Ext A· -4922 to, c urrent federal 11,t.

(no summer) llve-ln posltklns available

PROFESSIONAL edlto, wlll type and
edit papers, 1heaea and other
documents. Fas1 word proceulng:
apelllng and style checks. S1 .2512/pa~. 252~965 unlll 6:30 p.m .

ONE bdrm Southeut locaUoo on

EFFICIENCY apartments In new
bulld lng. 1 bloc k to campus .

HALF bklck from campus for

NEW 4 bdrm

612-252-2952. Children need youl

Attention

Employment

~=:.,,~wtt,cZ=

your (of-.ge) roommat11.

JEIUI and Satan ara pra1end.

A11ocia1ea. Inc . We nud enthuelulic, artlcula!e pe<,p4e wtlh p&eeaant phone per1onalll1ea . Work
downtown Mall Germ1l n . You
tchedule your C)Nfl evening shift.I. Call
259-◄050 or 259-◄055 Tues o, Wed
fromHp.m.

ALASKA summe r amploymenl.
Fiahariea. Eam l800r'wNk In cannary,
$8,000- 112,000 IOI 2 m01 on fishing
veuel. Over 8,000 openlnga. No ex•
p a ~ necaua,y. Mano, women.
Fo, 52 i>-oe employment booklet ,
aend $8.95 lo M&L Ra...rch, Box
64008, SN.me, WA9812◄ . 30day, uncond lllona l , 100~ money back
gUlfantN.

HIRING now! People whO enjoy work·
Ing with children. People whO love
wo,ldng In the great outdoof'a. C.mp
atalf
nHdad .
Call
Sharon

GIOVANNI ' S Pizza now hiring
dell~ drlv..-1. Average wage ~
17/br. Apply In paraon, 101 E. St .
0...maln.

ENJOY working with peop(e? Voo

TRACY, Happy21at Bltthdaylll Watch
out fo, 1Urpri'". lOYa ya! 8'gned,

Anyone whc> can accept Iha lnllnlle,

:l::O

~r:"J=u~:u:•:
perfect moral example 1, an lnaana
mon,tar. Faith la prejudice and
atavery. Anything that hu the prQPllf•

~::~~m::':'~~
~ ~ = • ~-a ~ l t l ~
trMdom .
ATHIUTS wlll alW6 Ilka blcon.

11

UnlNNt, ClttoNtJefT I.INde'f Aon! C 1Ni'

DWDGUE

tt

presents . . .

Dr. Paul Pedersen
From Syracuse University
As our world shrinks, predjudice through miscommunication increases. If we are to deal with global
problems, people must learn to accomodate cultural
differences to overcome frustrating barriers.

April S-6
Yeu en.I Whtse Arrr,y
April 7-8

~
24-H,ur H,tl;,,,
253-0700 '"' fi,,n ,nt,r 5483.

Dialogue invites all students to share an evening
with Dr. Pedersen as he will improve your understanding
of multi-cultural communication and develop your
ability to use this skill.

"~~•o~ing Mu1ti-Cultural Awareness"

Monday April 10, 1989
8:00 p.m. Atwood Ballroom

PROFESSIONAL RESUME
& WRITING SERVICE
•self-Marketing Campaigns•Resumes
•Cover Letters
Call (612) 560 - 7743 for appt .

Fun<linR pmvitk·d 1hrouRh Stu<lent A1.1ivlty Ftt <loU:ors.

Design a logo

@

University Chronicle
PASSPORT PHOTOS
10 for $10 or 20 for $18
Call BIii or Brady at 255-4086

Collect some cash

WdhrutKooll I
Natural High Day
is coming
May 9

APAR'INBm

~
-·~ (
Now Rentin9"'

S..-11111 Ftl 1989

*3.._.......,,.,.~

........

As .part of the festivities, we are
sponsoring a logo contest. Design
next year's logo and win recognition
and a cash prize.
Entry forms and Information avallable
at Campus Drug Program
Health Service Programs
HIii Hall

255-4850

Deadline May 1_

'
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